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PEEL-tlAP.VEY ES'rUARINE SYS'J1EM STUDY 

Progress of the Study as reported to a Deeting of 

EMAC held 11 May 1978. 

I regret the long delay between the mec"C!ting and 

issue of this report. Clearly there has been consid

erable progress in many areas since then and some 

stat:ements made in the reµort would be modified 

now. Nevertheless this is a useful record of progress 

in the r•rincipal 0.reas of investigation as at +·.he time 

of the May meeting. 

Ernest P. Hodgkin 
RESEARCH CO-ORDINATO~ 

10 October, 1978 
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ES'l'U/,RINE AND l'F\RINE l\DVISORX COMrH'11 TEE 

Progress reports on the 

PEEL-HARVEY ESTUARINE SYSTEM STUDY 

Presented to a meeting on 

11 May 1978 

PRESENT: 

Mr. B. Bowen, Chairman, EM.AC'. 
Dr. D. Hancock, EMAC 
Dr. B. Logan, EMAC 
Dr. W. Andrew, EMAC 
Dr. E. Hodgkin, Research Co-ordinator, Estuarine Studies 
Dr~ R. Field, Secretary, EMJ\C 
Mr. C. Murray, Department of Conservation and Environment 
Dr. R. Chittleborough, Project Leader, Cockburn Sound Study 
Dr. P. Birch, Department of Conservation and Environment 
Dr. M. Mulcahy, Department of Conservation and Environment 
Mr. V. Paparo, Department of Conservation and Environment 
Mr. I. Park<::.:r,(In-Part) ,Department of Conservation and 

Environment 
Prof. A. McComb, Botany Department, University of W.A. 
Dr. D. ICidby, Soil Science and Plant Nutritior: Department, 

University of W.A. 
Mr. J. Gabrielson, Soil Scienc2 and Plant Nutrition Department, 

University of W.A. 
Mr. R. Black, Physics Department, \riJ. A. I. T. 
Dr. R. Brown, Geology Department, University of W.lL 
Prof. P. Young, Centre for Resource and Environmental 

Studies, Australian National University 
Mr. R. Humphries, Centre for Resource and Environmental 

Studies, Australian National University 
Mr. P. Sewell, CSIRO Di vision of Land Resource Manage1nc-,nt 
Mr. D. Wallace, Public Works Department 
Mr. R. Lenanton, Fisheries and Wildlife Department 
Mr. J. Lane, Fisheries and Wildlife Department 
Dr. A. Burbidge, Fisheries and Wildlife Department 
Dr. H. Jones, Fisheries and Wildlife Department 
Mr. H. Agnew, Associated Surveys 
:Miss 'I'. Schwinghanm1er, Peel InlE.. t .Management .A.uthori ty 

~Che Chairman. Mr. B. E. Bowen, openC:d the meeting and asked research 
workers involved in the Pecl-Har~ey Estuarine System Study to 
report on the progress of thei~ studies. 



R21y Bro,:m Reported on the ir1vcntory of org2c"nic detritus 
and sediments of Peel Inlet undc:,rtaken in t.hc Gec~lo9icul 
Department:. of the University of W .A. 

'I'hG objective was to establish the nature of the sediments 
and their organic content at different levels in the 
sediments of Peel Inlet and m~~e some comparison with 
Harvey Estuary. 

Methods used were scanning electron microscopy and chemical 
analysis to quantify the carbon, ni tro9en. and phosphoro 11,s 
content of a number of cores (Fig. 1). 1'J was determined 
as Kjeldahl N, and P photometrically as the phospho-molybdate 
complex. 

The main Holocene sedimentological units studied in Peel Inlet 
were a central Basin Unit surrounded by a Marg·inal Sana Unit 
beneath both of which there is a basement of Pleistocene soil 
and dune rock. The thin upper member of the Basin Unit is 
predcminantly silty, and the thicker low·er member is a skeletal 
mud. The similar units in Harvey are elongate. The analytical 
work was based mainly on analyses from a few cores represen
tative of the Basin Unit, Marginal Scrnds, the main Cladophora 
growth area, with a few in Harvey Estuary and Harvey channel. 
T~ere is only a limited quantity of r-cognisabl2 siliceous 
sl::eletal material r but this increases towards the upper levels. 
A detailed examination of this formed no part of the present 
survey and would require a special study in its own right. 

The rnain thrust of the work rel a te0. to C, N and P content of 
the cores and these were sampled at depth intervals dependent 
on the observed stratigraphy of the cores. The results are 
summarised in Tables 1-5. 
Representative cores were illustrated showing in general 
slightly lower nutrient levels in the surface sediments of 
the Basin Unit (ignoring the top 1-2 cm) and fairly constant. 
higher (but still low) levels through the rest of the Holocene 
sediments and generally dropping off abruptly at the bottom 
of them and in the Pleistocene soil where this was penetrated. 
Slightly higher levels were present in sediments of Point 
Grey sill, and Harvey Estuary, but Marginal Sand showed 
much lower nutrient levels. C/N ratios are similar in the 
Basin Units of both Peel and Harvey and increase in the lower 
members cf these. N/P ratios do not vary significantly through 
the col urnns, but are higher in Harvey than in PP.el. 

In summary, organic content of Har11ey sediments are rather 
higher than those of Peel, especially in the bastn muds, they 
also have a rather higher N/P ratio. In Peel Inlet itself 
the organic content of the marginal sand is lower than that of 
the basin muds. In respons0; to questions Brown said that, with 
the exception of surface sediments the top 2 cm of which ,vere 
discarded all those examined could be prehistoric7 also that 
there was no material available for reliable dating the upper 
sediment layers because of active mixing (bioturbation) by 
crabs etc. The whole Holocene sequence has an age of about 
6400 years, since the Inlet was first floo0ed. The bulk of 
the sediments, apart from the flocculent decomposing algal mass, 
is characterised by being an inorganic detrital sediment with 
an organic admixture of 5-10%. 1~ere is no progressive decrease 
in organic content with depth and any degradation of organic 
matter must have taken place in the surface sediment layer or 
in the wa t.er mass, 
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'I'ADLE 1 VERTICAL DJSTRIBU'I'ION OF ORGANIC CARBON 

IN PLATFORM l-\ND Bl\SIN SEDIMEN'.rS 

n C% Std. De'm. 

, ------~---

PEEL INLET 

Basin Sheet Upper Member 

Surface 15 1.05 0.34 

Subsurface 7 0.97 0.33 

Total 22 1.1 0.3 

Basin Sheet Lcwer Member 

Top section 5 1. 3 0.2 

Mid section 17 1.9 0.2 

Lower section 3 1.1 0.2 

Marginal Sheet 

Surface 20 0. 41 0.25 

Subsurface 8 0.38 0.23 

Total 28 0.4 0 • :-2 

POIN':::' GREY SILL 

Top section 2 1.7 0,4 

Mid section 9 2.3 0 , . ~ 
Transition 3 1.7 0.1 

Lower section 3 0.9 0.1 

HARVEY ESTlJl,RY 

Basin Sheet 

Top section 5 L7 0.4 

Mid section 5 2.6 0.4 

Lower ser:tion 3 0.8 0.3 



'.!'ABLE 2: 

IN MAJOR UNITS AND REGIONS. 

---·········-·-··--

----------· ---~ 

PLA'l'FOn.M BASIN 
(SANDS) (MUDS) 

-----· -------- ------- --------- ---· ------ ------~-----

'ridal Del ta 1.0% 0.8% 1 

Peel Inlet 

Point Grey Sill 

Harvey Estuary 

0.4% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

1.0% 

1. 7% 

L 8% 

2. 2 ~; 
---------------·- ····-·-- -----~ 

'l1ABLE 3; COMPARA'l1 IVE VER'l1 ICZ\L DISTRIBUTION OF N AND P 

IN PEEL-,HJ\J::ZVEY BAS IN f".HEET SEDIMEN'I'S 

n ""l/P N . Stc1 ~ D 

°lo: Std r=- -:t_d ___ .. n-·-~1-n ____ 
0

_/_:_o __ --S-td. D 

------+---~-
PEEL INLET 

Upper Member 

Lower Member 

Top sectio,;. 

Mid section 

Lower section 

POINT Gi.:ZEY SILL 

Lower Member 

Top section 

Mid section 

Transition 

Lower section 

HARVEY ES 'l'Ul'.RY 

6 1.3 0.3 7.9 

8 1.3 0.2 10.5 

19 1.7 0.2 10.9 

3 0.5 0.1 15.8 

2 1.8 9.3 

9 2.1 0.1 10.9 

2 1.5 10.9 

4 0.8 0.2 12.1 

0.9 

1.5 

0.7 

0.1 

3 0.11 0.03 

1 0.13 

8 0.15 0.05 

2 0.13 

0.4 2 0.16 

0. 9 I 1 0 .13 

2.6 1 0.07 

I 

12.5 

10.7 

13.3 

14.0 

13.5 

11. 8 

8.2 

5.4 

4. 9 

Top section 6 2.2 0.6 I 7.6 0.9 1 6 0.13 0.S1 118.9 5,.8 

Mid section 7 2.1 0.6 1 11.3 2.3 j 4 0.12 0.01 I 20.3 I s.9 

L_o_vv_""e_r_~,~~.:~~-:~~--·-4--__ o_. s __ o_. -~---~:--~_j---=~-~-- --~------~-·-0_7 _________ J 13, ·; _ l --···--. 



TABLE i1 1I 1I DIS'l'PIEU'J.'ION N D p N ., 
C ----·-•~------~·--

PEEL-Jil\RV1,,:;y SEDIMENT UNITS 
i __ , --·· ---'•··---. ------~-·- ~~----·-·-- ------

N p 
0
/oo Std. C/N Std. I 0 

'd.D Std.D n n /oC> J\T/D • J. 

-~------~----------··----------- -----~ __ ., ----------. ··---•--"-•-· 

PEEL It~LET 

Marginal Sheet 7 0.5 0.4 6.4 0 0 • 0 4 0.08 0.10 14.0 7.G 

Basin Sheet 

Upper member 6 1.3 0.3 7.9 0.9 3 0.11 0.03 12. 5 5.4 

Basin Sheet 

Lower :-1ernber 23 1.6 0.3 11. l 1. 4 9 0 .15 0.05 13.0 4.0 

Basin Sheet 

Whole Unit 29 LS 0.3 9.9 3.4 12 0.14 0.04 12.9 4.6 

HARVEY E.S'J~-CJ!:RY 
-------~---

Marginal SheP- t 10 0.1 0.1 7.1 0. 6 2 0.01 17.0 4.2 

Basin Sheet 

Upper 6 2.2 0.6 7.6 0.9 6 0.34 0.51 18.9 5.8 
Basin Sheet 

Lower 11 1. 6 0.8 !10. 7 2.3 6 0.10 0.03 18.l 

G:; ___ Basin Sheet t 

I 
Whole Unit 17 l. 8 c~ 9.5 2.4 2 O.l2 0.05 18.5 

TABLE 5 : RBGIONl'.L COMP.i''.I_RISON OF C, N & p IN 

MAJOR SEDI.MEN'J' l11UTS 
-
' I 

n I C/N I Std.D n N/P Std.D I I 

MARGINAL SANDS 
I 

Tidal Delta 5 7.0 0.5 I 
3 9.8 2. j 

I'eel Inlet 7 6.4 0. 8 4 14.0 7.6 
Harvey Estuary 6 7.1 0.6 ~ 17.0 C2 L. 

I 

BASIN NUDS 

'l'idal Delta 7 9.9 1.5 2 9.8 2.1 
Peel Inlet 26 9.9 3.4 12 12.9 4.6 
Pt. Grey Sill 17 11. 0 1. 4 6 12.S 2.5 
Harvey Estuary 17 9. 4 2. 4 J? 18,5 5.G 

----·---· ---- -----·--·---·-·- ' 
_____ L_ -_ ~ 

---·-----~-- .. ----~-- -·~----



E.P,H. The foJlovrin~y fi ;; have been culled from the 
liter a "cure on Aus tral:Lan ef.3tuarie~;: 

Rocl1forc1 (19 51) 
Surf ace f,aroples 

Georges River (NSW) 
average of 2 stations 

Macleay River (NSW) 

Swan River, average 
of 12 stations 

Organic C 
% 

4.5 

2 

2.6 

Total N Total 
0 /oo 0 /oo 

3.5 0.6 

1. 7 0.3 

2.9 0.53 

p 

Congdon ( 19 77) records phosp11a te levels in surf21ce sediments 
at vc1.rious sites in the estu2:1.ry of the Blackwood River ·which 
ra.rige from 57 - 865 pg/g dry weight (August) and 753 - 4953 
µg/g d.w. (M~,.rch). His figures for nu·c.rient:.s in core samples 
are shown overleaf (page 8). 

Ron Bla<?h. The hydrological and climatological pic:t·ure of 
the estuarine system. 
This study invol 01ed monitoring inputs to the system frOin 
rivers and drains and any groundwater input, also m0asurement 
of evaporative loss, in order to try to determine a water 
balance for the system. It did not, initially, involve 
study of the tidal flux. 
A weather recording stat.ion has been operated at Robert Bay, 
a second self-recording rain gauge vms inst.alled nea:i:.· the 
south end of Harvey Estuary, and a third at Mandurah. Rainfall 
in 1976 and 1977 was of course well below average (Harvey 
gauge 545 mm in 1977, average 800-900 mm; Mandurah only about 
half the normal). 

The data presented (Figs. 2-71 refer to 1976 because river 
flow data for 1977 is not yet available, however flows in 
the drains showed a remarkably similar pattern in the t-.wo 
years. From local inforr.1ation it seems probable that the 
Mayfield~s drainJ the largest, flows at not more than a mean 
of 0.2 m.)/sec throughout a normal winter. There was no 
measurable flow after November in 19 7 6 or 19 7 7 and this pa 1- tern 
continues through the summer and autumn until at least late 
May. 

Flow in Harvey River shows a different pattern because it 
drains an irrigated area. It continued with a mean flow of 
up to abo~t 0.5 m~/sec through summer, unlike the Murray River 
which ceased to flow. In these very dry years flow in the 
Harvey River has been almost one third that of the ~irray 
Ri V?r, despite i_ ts much smaller ca tchmen L Because the Harvey 
cat~h::::'tent is severely truncated by the Harvey weir, maximum 
flows in tl,e River may last only a few hours. Sampling 
on a weekly basis may therefore result in a somewhat misleading 
graph. A continuously recording water level gauge has recently 
been installed and will give a more reliabJ.e picture. 

Water sa1~ples hctve been taken regularly from the drains and 
rivers for analysis for N 2u1d P (in the Bet.any DepaJ-:-tment) •·· 
when there has been a gauge2ble flow. Despite the high nutrj_ent 
levels in th0 Hrtrvey River, nnd in the dra.in:=:-; 1 th:;_s is of 
coun:;e a much srnal1er total contribution ·Uia.n that fro1t1 the 
Mtvr:_.·, River r e:;}x,cially in an avc:caqe or wet winteJ~. 
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(Sot,t}l of Molloy "!:sd -- t·'.ay 1975) 

·-·---------------------- ---------- ------- -----------D~~)t;:·--( cm)-- ------·- -- - - ------ - ------ -J 
------ -----,--------------------------,-------------

0-J() 30--60 60-90 

Interstitial ? 

lvJsorbcd P 

Tc;tal P 

Organic N 

Loss on ignition 

l I 
92 83 

5C5 

2G2 

2. 2~'; 

Sl 

356 

268 

To.ble 2 .13: Chemical analy~;is of sediments with depth 

(Sout.h of Mo11 oy Isd - July 1975) 

61 

:!.91 

S97 

122 

2.4% 

"-"'···-----··------------ I l)ppth (cm) 

___ . ________________ ca=~1-9~]~7---,~l 7- 2 5 -- ----·;s-=;;-- 33--~,2 ,I 
! ·--·------------r 

L 

lnter stitial P 24.5
1 

14.0 3.9 3.5 

Ad"'orbed l? 29.6 110.0 101.1 36.8 

13.0 _ l 
87.3 

'l'otal p 1841 1610 1654 1648 

Orgc1nic N 1000 620 1590 60() 

Loss on ignition 27 .0 9ci 27. 6'~ 31.H, 22. 39.:; 

------ ---------- ------~ 

'fable 2.14 Chemical analysis of sediments with depth 

(Swan Lake - September 1975) 

1579 
I 

I 
960 I 

26.2% J 

-------··J 

Depth (cm) I 
-· --·------·-1··----------·----,------.---~----·--------

0-lS I J.5--30 I 30-45 I 45-50 I 60--75 
~ ~ -·------ ,·-----------~-~-~.,--·-~---~----. ·-· -~-~--~. ..,_. .. _ ~"-~·-----,,,-~ ___ ..,._..,..._._,, 

Interstitial P . 16.1
1 

14.2 21.3 13.9 I 17.3 
I hdsorbed P 59.2 132.5 169.6 108.1 

1 
.t 

\
7

:. J uc~s are t.he nv2ans for fc.n1" sc1)2r0t .. c: core.::.-;: all 1·1utr5.e.n,t Oc.:.tc.". are 
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J'..n .-i .rnr)~) :c t.cJ.Jl t:. l) a_1' t. () f J_C: \-J :c (i Ctl!1l( ~ l1E~ ::_; 11 c~ C;. fl (7; ~~; t r1 () i: 
9:CC)l11'1(.:L\\7 .:J_t:c~J: f1C)\·.7,,, Li! ,]a11u.a1~y- ]_,~)77 t ~:.l:)()lJt: J_:30 VlC~~i.J_::.:, Elll(J })()Y(~:;-] 

011 "l:1'1c~ cc;c:-1st.c:1l }Jlc.:_-i.J1 c~c1sl:. of J?c~c:~1 cJn.d. II :-c\rsy Ir1lc:t.f:~ \:/C-)I~E~ 

accura levelled to Australian hci t datum. Nater 
l<~vc:ls in tl1e:n-t V\'(~1~c.:_; ·tl"1€~:11 ~t<·:~J::0.n C)\/E:J~ c1 \rex:1.1 !:,l1c;J~t. l)L~1:-i0Cl of 
time. On b\'u east--1def; t:. tran:3ccts this 1:,'a~; do:nc o·,,c:,r a period 
of an hour or 130, in January and ,July 19 7 7. 'l'be observed 
hvdrauli.c g:cad.i(:cnt v.121:-::1 about 1. in 1000. In order to E:st tee 
{iow it was also neccs:::-;a:cy to know the hydraulic cc1nductivi-i::y 
of the sediments and the depth of the Quaternary sed ts 
and figures for these \'7c,re ob d in con~,ultation with 
Mr. 'l'ony Allen of the Geolo~;ical Survey. 

With this data r ground.water flov;r was estimated by ·t-J1e D' Arey 
Equation: 

Q = KAS 

WherG Q :C'low . 3 (m /sec} 

Data 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

K - Hydraulic conductivity 

A = Area (rn2 ) 

S - Hydraulic gradient 

-:, 2 
(m--'/day/m) 

S. From January 1977 survey of bore holes and 
wells, 

A. 

Average S - l in 1000 
== 0.001 

Depth of Quaternary sediments - 10 m (GSWA logs) 

K,;:;;; 5 rn 3/day/m2 • 

From Which 

Q-::: 2000 rn3/day (from North East/East sho:i:-e) 

This is a very small percentage of flow to the estuary, pr0bably 
never more than 1% of the total. 

Evaporation cannot be measured directly from such a large 
water surface and evaporation, as measured from a standard 
pan, has to be related to thi.:.: by means of a 11 pan factor". 
r_l.'hcre is no l.miversal agree:~ent a.s to the rna.gnitude of this 
pan factor whic}1 varies from ,Jbout 0. 65 t.o 0. 85 depending c,n 
loc2.ti.on. An appropriate pc1n factor for i?ee::1 Inlet war; 
estirriated by making a_n energy Dalance stucly in which 11et 
racU.atj_on over the Inlet was measured in summer and winter 
an6 used to compute evaporation, which was compared with the 
actual pan evapcn:a.t.iotL With this data monthly evaporation can 
be c::stiHlatt.,d reasonably accm::atl-'.ly, but not usc:ful for 
short,2r time pe.ciod:c.:. In ordc:;_ to atterc, to ve the• evD.··-
}?C) r 2_ t.io11 e f3 t i1nc1. t.c.::. ~:: j_ t. is r1E~ r..:c~ ~; ;:~ a~c~{ t_tJ lJ.~.; c:: ·t.1J c0 cc)n.t::.ir11.10-:..J ,::; r·c: cc> rd f; 
of J~~tir1f2~tll 1 J_~c-~l.~·l_·u~-c~ a.n.ci b.1:;_1nicl_ii.-=-:l ar~c2 tJ1cE;e to c.-1 
ranc;,e of r:i.cal f:cn:Qulac, ( s. 8--·10). It \.Jill be noted 
-tl1a. t. tJ1eJ~c:; (-; re co11 ::; i d. 1:):c Etl).le Ui t f (; r·e11 ce r,; L;c~ t.v/cer1 t~h. e t:h.1:c:(:.: 

f,, 11 ' . f)C2 l.ll ~J the::: lo':Je,; t, 
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'I'llc cor.i:inuous h 
19 7 8 sl1 ~~cso sort of event• hnvc a drama 
effec·t c)r1 c1:r111 rnc·t.11ocl ltSE~d- t~o E:"":st t:.irHJ G\7tlJ?C::,:,~1t.ion . .,. )\ ~;1_~eat. 
variety of ms shave been used for such est tions and 
one, ·· E>.r 1 ;:, vapour flow m~:othod, has b0!en used for cornp:_-xison 
with the" result~, obtaine::=:. using evaporation pc.111 da.ta a.nd the 
pan :f.actcn::- of O. i3 which has been adopted -- Figure 11" 

Figure 11: Mean daily evaporation Robert Bay. 

7ota1 1977: 

Lake 1410 mm, 

Meyer 1358 mm. 
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'l'he gre2 test diven:;sence J-..:,etv,Teen the two comes during the th:cee 
hot mor1tbs December 197 7 ~- Fe;)ru.-:.:ry 19 78, when there may have 
been a g-reat difference between the air temperatures ur:;ed 
for the computation, and the water temperature. 

Reverting to estimation of flow to the estuary, Black noted 
that the

6
long term median annual flow i2 the Murray River is 

327 x 10Jm3 , from a catchment of 7000 km, however this 
represents only 7.3% of the rain falling on the catchment -
the rest is absorbed into the 9ro1mc1. In 1976 rainfall was 
about half the aveJ~aqe and \iver :~l<g'i•.r 3in the ~-1iu~~ray. ~nly_. one 
quarter of the median flow l87 x ~o rn). In tnis s1tuac1on 
rain fakl~ng directlr on tb.~ basi~1s (500 _ nun x 135 kn? ~ 
67 x 1o·m) forms a large proportion of the freshwater input 
to the system. 

Estimation of the Murray River flow to the estuary still needs 
further refinement, from the point of view of nutrient input. 
The :r:i \"er is gaugocl at IIughe.s Brid~Je and althoi..:_9-1"1 qa1;~:,.:;d flu,1 
in the N and S D2ndalup Rivers ana Ma.rrinup Brook are added, 
the ganging poiuts are still a long way fror11 the estuary. In 
particclar the do.ta. does not shO'i-1 a.6equo.tely v1ha.t ha17pens under 
high f:Jow conditions. It is therefore planned to adc::. dye to 
the river upstream of Pinjarra on three occasions (low, medi~m 
and ri:i.sJh fl0\·.7 conditions) and monitor :tlcv,r o:f the dye over 
t~e wej_:r; togeUier with the water level. It should then be 
po:::,sib1c to a cornpar:Lson b0:tv;·c.,en flov1 at Hnghes Brio9e 
t·:nd at J?iJ~1ja1--:ca. t.111.1;3 ~1i'\J,.ir1!J a. rnu.ct1 }:.Jc:.:t.t.(-:~1: c t:in1a·L:.0. cif ,:1ctlJCLl 
f lov.:r ·L~o th.c c::.< t:,_!c.:..r·y t' 
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OVE f< /\ 

TI D/\L EXCH/\;%E \·JI LL Bi: ZERO C:'!!{ I CH M/\Y NOT BE DU\C'f LY 

SO)i THE FOLLOWING ARE l"HE SYSTEM INPUTS/OUTPUTS:* 

·1• N'11r'L' 11,··,,- ]' 1•,·n, 1··· _ · Lulr'lJI 

Rl\/Ef~ FLCH (f,~!g!)f7,J,.\f 
,1'1Ut\f\,.I 

' ( \ t:· \ / r. n L.-1 ,~~ A ·r r n i, i I\! 1..:· -~i~ I /\ tic j 
L v f'\1~ , t\J·\ ! .! l)t\ \. -. L. f -, .. r--i.!"..C, 

DRAIN FLO\'J 

( c;r.:ouci1·;·r 1'-1c 
.._ ~-- f \ I L- I 'i ! J:. \; i,_ 

( '-1' !\ QV't.: V·E•·,:· 
I /~, t ~ , - 1 

(,11:"'\lf:T E--'l T'(' 
\1 ,t\ ll 1 -L.,Jv 

( f,1'~." /'\' i JD 
1 :;=:~;~··:,:, 1 

Ni ! 1 !0 \S_,,.) l 11 ,.,,.,O, .. L,1 

( ~\IL O"!"Ll[:·1) /·,.. 111..f\ 

? ~ 

PRECIPIT/\TION O!·l INLET ... ,LJ 
GROLl/'JDl·U\TER (E/\STERN 0,02 

Sl 'O"ll'.""' TN- 1''"''¼0''["'1"'''"") ·1 r\ c L., · L Li I\ L ,,_, J'·J 1· .. I\! i-:. Li 

( r · C' ·---) -. ' ' ' ,, · f I• ' ' ' 1- .. '· I \.15/\ .. )f,:J li1\! /.\1\111.1U.,:..\L~ ,)fti\l 

f .. I" c ·-• r, I· 0 ,- 0 8 ' Ir· I' r· r· • .\ I ,,~ 1·· · " ~·1·\, , .. ,- '·"' I • V. \ :: .._, ,, ~.,. i,_ ._J .. 

c~ 1: \/ ,: "J f-. , '--' F r, D c; 1 I) L\' .', .....,t....;LJ,,\1- ] __ ./,I\'---- 1 lr\ 

·--o,r) \t~r·,,, .. ,r,A·-·or·•) !'" i\ , t: c, l r· i. ~ -, ! l , 

----- --------------~~~-----------

I -- 6,3 

UN i TS /->.RF Fff U\T I VE DER 1 \IED /,S MEf\f1l V/\..UJES FROM MONTH LY 

YIELDS, 
.. ~ 'i!-

ES TI M/\TED FROVi v,/EEr~!_Y GAUG I HGS /.\ND THUS LI l(ELY TO ov::R 

ESTIMATE SHORT TERM PEAK FLOWS, 

NOTES: 

l, POSSIBLE OMISSIONS 

(I) OTHER GROUl\lD\'-1/.\TER (1,JOF(rl-lEFU1! /-\ND Vff.:STERM) 

(II) SEEPAGE LOSSES 

2 "!C76 : CALCUL/\Tl ONS ARE B/1SED UPON COMfJQS ITE .:..JI /\h!D Tf·J\NSPOSt:D 
1 07·· 
~J / DATA, MURRAY, SERPENTINEr ETC1 FLOWS NOT YET AVAIL-
ABLE FROM PWD FOR ALL OF 1977, 

3, TH Is SU[\';;fv\,\F:Y SHOtlL.D TH[f\[F t= ON!, ... Y Pa[ CONS I Dr=r<ED /\S A 

ST/\T[ME[•)T OF THE l~Ei. 1\TI\/[ coirrrnj.=;UTJO[\lS CF V/\fnous COM-

PONENTS AT THIS S1AGE, 

,. J ~.) i, 



'11}·1 e Se r1? cr1 ·tir1 c:; I~i·ve::J_~ 111~(~ sen. t E:i c-\ JTtC) 1:-c:~ (lj~ ff .i. c.-:11]. ·t: 
J)ccci.t1sc:: t.l1£.:"-~ sJa!J. 1~rc~ ir; fs .. t~ t.l1r~ fa].];.; ancJ lJc_'._:c;::rtJ~;c: t~hc:; r;t\tE:J~ 

alr:,c) J:·es1?or.id~:3 t~c) 1~elt:::D_;:.:;c:;:j fJ:"Oin t}_·Jc; f) nov1 l1c1~::; rnc)11-L-J1J.~y 
cpu~;in9s on l:he river bc<Lc,1v,; the c'i:::.m a.nd n:ce::11 Uy rna.clc-=' i:l 

study cf flow in triiiutc::t e:; on the:; coa~: tal plain" '.L'be lz,_::;t 
unk.n.<)\:-111 is c)f co1..rr-sc:.~ c>:c:ha_n.~Jc: \'IitJ1 tl1c"'.; r3t::<J. an.Cl t.h.is is 
considered later. 
In discussion it was pointed out that dlrect nutrient 
in.1~)11 t. v.r i t.J.) ]:' a j_ {l':,/! a ·l:C]~ :i s Il() t. }) e:; in ~J (?St. iI11(J t.(} c=t "I 

However, it is only in a dry yc2r that rain forms a l2r9e pnrt 
of the fresb\;,a tc::r and nutrient input anc:1 ,.Jli:i.le the vol m:ne c;:f 
f lm:1 :~n Harvey River in a wet v.zi::-1tc:.:- is only twice that in 
a dry (a 2 :J_ ratio) tbe raU.o in the Mun~ Rivc:c is ~'iO :3 
for the period of record to date. 

Hui;Jh Aqnew 'The fluid mechanic::-:; of Peel Inlet. 

'l111c:~ ai;:n of this r as of other physical studies of the system 
is to provide an understanding of physical aspects of the 
estuary which are ir,1port2-:nt in quzmtifyinq the n-utrient balance" 
Also, as in the Blc1ck,·1ocd study 1·,1e vlish to have a general 
understanding of the mechanics of the water body. 

In particular we need to understand: 

1. What are the physical forcing inputs to the 
water body : rainfall, river run-off, water 
level variations? 

2. What are the time and length scales of these? 

3. What are the transport and exchange 
efficiences of the dominc:mt:. mecb2.nisms which 
are forcing tha water body of the Peel Inlet? 

4. How do these vary tJnonghout the year and what 
are the extxernes fr,)rt1 year to year? 

5. On the basis of the d\rail able synoptic data, 
can we then hindcas~ wnat the condition 
of the estuary ,voulc1 have been in previous 
years? In partirul~r, we need to know to 
what extent is it flushed in ·winter under 
the different rainfall conditions which 
have been experienccod,. Hopefully this 
should show us hm1 the physic21l factor~, rctesh 
in with bio:Logical a~o.f_Jects of the est:.uar:i_ne 
enviromtteni., for exarnpJ e dynamics of the 
crab populations. 

Jn tl1e Peel Inlet Study th<2 methods being used to ansv1sr 
these queEU.ons arc by rne,Jns of: (a) the inten::;ive 
i.nvestigat.:Lons of October r Fc-:l:,:cuary, and c1 fortlico:rninq •:?inter 
CJr1e .~ follO\'✓ C:(:I ir1 c:c:1.c}-1 ca~:~.c t)~/ c:a:;.:·E::f1..1.J. Cln(:t:L:/sis of tJ:iG J~csrt1 t~~:; r 

and. (b) co1.1t.in1;inq rr:oni tori.11c:J pJ:'OCjraF,r,,cs r with pc:;::-iod."Lcc,1 
1:~e---e:~v.:}lu;·::. 11 c.):f 1--:.J-ic~ rta"L::.1_·t::cc C):f ·CJ1e: c1a.t.r~ ])c::iJ1g c~cJ1:1_c:ct:ecl{) 
'TJ1c: (1_c)1tlin.r~ir1t~ ·C.in:r..- Ec.:c~_lt~ is t.h.c:} ~·~f::C:_E:::or1 ;~f1d iri\T(:stj 9ctt.ic)11.s, 

of the infor~ation ~equire6. 

"' .L 1_; t 



'.l.'hc i:LLm:-::; of th.r,0
, ::ni.rnmcr (Febrt:v1ry) dyc~·rcde e: 

\\'ere; 'l:() <:3c:tc::t1n:~.11c: 

a) V-lha t art~ th c ::;ic, .1 Eorcin9 in t:o 
wa-L:cr bo ·; 

l,)) 1//11.Eti=. aJ~o tJ1c; t~i1n2s r1.ncJ lc11•:r!:.b r;ca.lc:s of 
these'? 

c) What is tho tcansport and 
CJf t:l-10:: c]c11ni:nE1.11t_ rn;;.:;cl1ur1is1ns 
p0:riod? 

e::.{ c}1 c.)·c1 \] c; 
Ciu.r].:i·: SJ 

r" r- ' • e1=:cJ_c:Lc:r1cy 
i.:h.c-:: SlJ11·crnc~J~~ 

d) For what iod of e year do the observed 
conch orn3 characterize the dy cs of the 
system? 

·'L 

If we can svlit the year into d~.stin sh le seasons, de
pendin9 on what the: various rnccJi2,21:i.::_;rr1::-; o_re, we can make our 
f3ampl more effici<?:nt by do it in t:.hc:: cl121-ractc:c:l_!3t.ic 
seasc)n.s a.11c1 riot: dl1f>lic~at_.iJ"lSJ 1.1r11c~cesr.;2.J::-ily· l' 

During the week 12-18 February inputs to the Inlet were 
rncar:;ured by - (a) flmv :Ln the I-1a11dln·2.h clJE1nnel (Ron Black's 
current_ rnete.L inr;) anc3 1 (b) chnn gcr" in watc:x level ( 1)cm 
Wallace 1 s tide recordcn~) together with 2trnosph1::ric inputs 
(Ron Black rs Vleather record:3). 1-:ic:1ter velocity and dispersi,Jn 

was measured by dye (fluorescein) releases at points in 
Peel Inlet, tracked tbr01.1gl10·,,t dayliqht over 5 da:y::,, Salinity 
and i.:.ernperatu2-:-e data also gave sorne feel for what wai; hap~-:iening 
at night. 

Preliminary conclusions as to the dynamics of the estuary 
under suwner conditions are as follows. 

1. Mechanisms 

a) Water velocity and exchange in the Inlet is domiaated 
by water level variation and associated conservation 
conditions. 

b) Wind: on the scale of the normal easterly - sea 
breeze cycle. this ba~ little effect on water 
movement r but: it does supply encr9y for ve:::-tical 
mixing and some horizontal dispersion (to a 
rnaximwn of 1 km) . 

c) Salinity is determiDed by the balance between 
exchange and evaporation. 

2. Scales 

a) Wc.Lter level v2u::L ation:=; r vrhich z;_Tc the 
t:c) t-11 e Vl a. ·tc:) :i~~ ]J () c..1 ~l f a.~C C: Ci~;.:; s O () ·Le~ a. \'l l. -cr.L 
sc:c1J.~-~-s: 

Di u:nv,l r DJ.: tror.i en:, 
·;--~]_() d.:::~/f:_; 1 i.]·1.c}l1CC:(·~ 

}?Yi..?.~~SLt.rc-;: ~ 

1- .. -, 
.LJc;_ t::cic 



l1) ~r11 c; ~::-\ 1-ic, J~ t~ c•. Y' f3 c.: c: l .::.; 1n~) Y' J) e irn J? _Y~~ td r1 t: ·f <) 1~ i n.(l 11 c~c' cJ 
v1a·!::f?J~ \JC:J.c) t.ic~·; r ]J1}t: tJ.10~ 1c)r.:~-::(:;x· J:)C~J~ic>(~I 
vc11.:-icJ c)n. c'.lC!JL'linat~c:::: ·\_J1.c: e:.~~c~}1?1.:r·1<~JC:~, 1?bc: lJc)x_-_t--. 

~~.~~ 1i~~~l~s lenc;tl1 d s ~;:'.1 C'" c,a :; ~'.~~i~~ t~~h~~ i -~;-~ r\:-:~-~~ns 
l)l1t c1J:-(~ -c~'i ca.ll~~l ~-; k:~Li.i.,, 

c) Wind induced di:::;pcr,c;ion .i.:::; 1in,:'..tecl to horizonta:L 
scales of the order of 1 km and is on o diurnaJ. 
tirn-:::: 1~:c2,1e. 

In general terms three regions caG be recognised 
(rig. 12) 

Figure 12.: ~:s t.iraa.·tecl C?){cl1a.D.(Je ·tirne:::..:; 
in Peel Inlet (Aqnew) 

Region A, t.he direct excba119e re()on, contc,,ins tt)e 
volume of w,-=itcr whicb :U.3 directiy :Lnvolved in exr.hangec:::; 
t:11cJ_ ·t re:::: t:: u.l t. f 1~c.1rn vc.11.~ i a i:. io:l-i i11 r.-7a t:c'.J::- lc:~-,Jc1 .. Tl1.e J:·c: s :_i __ (-t(::11 c:c-?.: 
tirne of th:i_s •.-~2,t.c=:r if.: of the orc:u:· of one week; i:::.he 
\".:ate1., t>cit1~3 t~xcJ·1c:r19,:~cJ. c::i·i .. ~1-1c.:.:r \1itl.1 t_b.e se:~c.--::t o:r \1i·t11 Jic:-:_1~·\re.~1' 
Estuary c this time scale. This conclusion is well 
su.r-1p{)1.~-t:(~Ci. J_jcJ·tl1 t))7 ·tlJ.c~ 
profiles, 



cv~poration rate, at 
(ntc~Y.'" [-.1 in. J\1J;)t._:; __ n I?) 

t h c: L i II~~' c, f 
(~ ()/ \ 

✓:~ c} / C) C); 

will persisL whiJ.G 
t.11 aD. c i -L·_J1 c:: 1-- \l() }. 1Jn1c~ tlu .s induced by water level 

In concJ 1J;::: 

s t~u6. 

I-I e cl i cl 1J. cJ t. t: h :Ln }~ th(~; \·'·:• j_ :n t~c:'. T' c;. :c. pc: 1:' i rn i·:.:r~ l~ t:: i1cJ 1 J. l Ct l) c: c3.C) 11 c0 zJ. t: 
ct tirn(; of ~c1J .. n "~·-()ff ,.. ~:~ t:. t:lJ c, :r c: r1l \1I i r1 t.,,~: :c 
r·l1r1~,,c)ff c:_):;_-tCLit~ic)nfJ p On the ba:Jis ot 
VlcoCl l~st.L1c.1:c~,1 E3t.1J El·~J:ce .is 1 I:{ ·tcJ 
Augu~;-t J .. 97L~ ~Ci\7(:'.}::' 2~1J_}1·-C)ff CC)lt\p1c~t.z~1~y 
estuary, making it fresh throughout. 

}~:c lt:::arn·t t .. l.1(~11,, Du1·inq 

rTJ-J c::; Cl ·v·ct j_ 1 ()}_) 1 ;2 G c,;_l i J"l i t.:1 c1a t .. ,:J. :.i, r1(~ .. :L c;a ·tc t.1~;_(\ t. 8\TE:'.I1 :111 tJ1 <::: \'lt';: t~ -\~_· . .:::~: ;:~ t: 
V! in. -tc-:J~ 1~ c.:~e'. 1 In.1 s ·t :Ls n c, t. c:c)r!.:r<1 ;::: t.c:~ 1 Y' f 1 u_:-: t~ec1 ()J1 o u c;;Jll IIc1 r:,v·c~:/' 
:c:st1J~1.:r-y is)" lJncif~J~· Tnc)_:r:irn1·1ri1 :ci,.xe:~1.· flcJ\:/ cc)n_C]itic)r1::3 tl1f~ VC)1t1ntE: 

o t ~r: lov.:r fftct)' o :[ co 11~·: s c~~ l;r.:; SJ 1~c Cl t. f:J1C)l},~J ]1. ·to J?J~~c-: \1t::;r1 ·t ir1 <;Jl~t:~ ~) t:; C) f 
sea water for a sho~t tin~. What pro8pect have we of seeing 
t.J.1is i11 1S·78 .. ~ 

hTe ne,2d to know the reL1tion,.:oh:i.p beb\1ee,1 voltu-r1e o:E river 
f lov1 ancl t:he ot.lwr forcing f n.ctor~; ··- c=,vo.porati en v as tro1x,1nica}. 
tide, and barometric water level vari2tion - unCer all r~v0r 
run·-of:E cuncU tions. 

Continuing studies, which are being undertaken and are 
essential to the investigation should be: 

a) Development of a watc::r level (volume) 
barometric pressure model. This :c,J:,:mld 
make it possible to deten~ine the volume of 
exchange with the SC:!a from t.11 e barometric 
record. 

b) A run-off - rainfall model, rainfall being 
the easier to measure. 

c) Investigz,tion of the reJ.atiow3hip bctwc~cm 

r11ll_i ;_; 1 a ~3 ·t 
in :3r,1inj. 

salini and water level variations through 
·ti1c cst.<~~JJlisl1ec1 .st~~H'JL"I(-:::1~ J?t:~:cic1c2.::; c;nl:/ t.o '1lerif~~{ 

tbe proposition tlv,,t cxchcuHJr.~ is dot,ri_na.ted 
by longer period w2ter level variations. 

}J,~):!_n_t~ 1-J;::-:~ ]Jc~e1} en~1:,:J1:-1,~~.isc)d_ 
ir1 I'e:c:.J. InJ.c.:~t. f")i1;c_:(:; t.1·1e 

l.1:/· 
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130 t.c:t}\i g ·cc) lJ _p in\7 c~ 1 ·\re:~ (I 11- 1..1.t.:c i c-: n. t. c:.~ }·: :?.1 y ~) c: c;_r-1. :.~ ;-,:_:n~:.-,· :1 1 

]J~/ I1 C'.}l rt.:·1a ]2,1;.:~ck: r tj1c reE:t11·:.:-;: C1 f \'}h.-! C'b_ tl:t(~ r;n 
C~P ::-:: 3 f c; r t:.J:i_C::'. r~:c, (i c:: .1 1 i/:. •~,; J~ :r:-cJ J ·.· 
2_1.-:-:: up t() (J_.:J -:-~(} r z.:r1(~l. \·.,; it.h. r1c 

t E:~ n. c.;e.: ~- t. L: (~ }J ~1 (~}--Jc; ~J cJ :;:_= c;.n D 

J.n 

. -, 
·i 'C/dC}rlT: (JU Ct C(:::1.f-~:; 

:L\)J::- ·tc:;tc·t1 1>1 z-{ncJ. t~cJt.::..~1 :!? is 
):7 ct~ ·l:_CJ .::: ;·; :; ,::.~ ;3 ~-: t}·1 

,: t?J1 {L c1 ·: <·:: r.:t:n i ·1 ·1 ~J -~ 1-11 J 

G.n.Cl C\r} I-TcJI1CJl"t=;~·;; ~· _,_ i:ns-r tl~c~ -1
~.: (_-1c~~ll~~ t.C)J.!. 

(1~od I1l~l:.c1.t:(::.lic}1) l1n.ll C.\J;_c)·t11c::::c t .. ~1~~.:: J:'C)()t:c:(_ L>c~r1t:tJ.ic; e:11-L.b 

(Steven Ca~stnirs). 

'l1he 

b) bec~usc the alqa does not go through a complete 
lJ.fc cycle cJch year - the population is not 
lost and replaced, 

c) its c1.istr-iJ)~·t·tj_c)11 in ;-;1Jace ctnc"i t.jn1c::; i:::; 11ot: 
obvioubly rclat:ed to any part:icu1ar E'.nv:i.ronmenta1 
l) ct :r a_i11t..~ t.e· 1.- (> 

'I'v10 ;:; lJC? r;i t:~s a.re 1;;rc~; s e:~11 t: in Jcl1 e c~ s ts1-1t1 ·t:)_7 E:7. r1 c1 t-..l1c: ~3 e tLCl '/·e J:i ~~ 1~11 

provisionally idcntifie6 as Cladopho~~a c:1 fi:. nit.ic}u1a and 
Clad1:,r)l101~(:l 21:ff ii' bL~t-·tc:csj i ,, (_~(> 'c1f.r·~ 11 cJuld 3~s-6~}1·---~lll}"c.:01nTncJn f 

la:cqe~ di ff1jSC I light c:rreen r branch ng I c; ttachcd species 
found in the r;hallows, and alc,o in the s,:.ran estu,.i:ry. Cladon':10:ca 
;:,-Cf 'Dc,'-·tcrc77 J·c• ,L]-- --[OTT'l·,-,."·1·[· r·• P. .:nc• -'·, Peel Ii·1l""'- (i't.]" . a.J. _ t, CLL -: __ ,_) _____ ~-•=> i__.,_Jt:.: l ..-1 ... u J.1.c .. J_ - ,:Jf)-~C.1.1;_-:,_:. _LJJ. _: :.- • _ et. _b 

- J. ;-c"r, ,~-y--•·Jl0 t-', ,-j )TI'"'·c· ·t- n·" 'i''1 1 -·<,nr ·1· -·)1·o·l ·' ·"'·,r-- .c l;O i.. ·'- lcl1 Cc.:_ v• .l, s .. C 1 c'.o .. d u _;J_ .w ~1 -'':'"'' (J .. I _ .... I.LL ... d 0.L 

B 0 · r·1" u· ct- "' hu·· +-1-i of 1 •1 ;--T-c-:i:; ··-:.:;·r--:~::;-ff,,, uJ· "' 0 1 11 c· C:" 11 "n "" ,~ ·1.-;~7-·~-;--l;-~i:;·:;·'L-a 1· 1· ·11 
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Specific objectives of the study are: 

1. To compartment nutrient levels (much of this 
has of course already been done). 

2. To determine .rates of exchange between the 
compartments. 

3. To investigate mineralisation of the nutrients 
from the alga. 

4. To determine exchange rates using undisturbed 
core samples. 

5. To perform in situ experiments to confirrn or 
replace labcn:2ito:ry rneasure111ents. 

6. To survey and characterise phosphatase activity 
in the water.. ( The function of phosphatase 
enzymes is to break down the organic pho~phate 
of living matter into inorg~nic phosphate, which 
is the only form in which it can be used by plants) 

7. Sm_·vey of n:L trogen fixing bl ue--gre0n bacteria and 
conditions influencing fixation. 

While 1--5 are in logical sequence I G has been undertaken first, 
by Ann Huber r who:=:;e experiments have just f:Lnic,hed. Eer work 
has involved sampling v.reekly and over diurnal periods, from 
surface to near bottom, at different locations in the system, 
and in relatioL to different water parameters in order to 
deterred ne v,.rhat t11e phosphatase levels may mean in relation 
to the recycling of phosphate. 

Characterisation of the phosphatase (the nature and origins 
of the enzymes) is import.ant in order to reflect real 
phosphatase activity, which some earlier studies in similar 
situations appear not to have done. In particular it is 
important to relate activity to pH, from whatever source 
the enzymes come. Considerable progress has been made in 
methods used in this research. The results are being analysed 
and will be presented at a future works help. 

Ann Huber is now starting on a survey of nitrogen fixing 
blue-green bacteria. What needs to be understood is when and 
under what condilions the::-:se organisms are cont:;:ibuting to 
the nitrogen input to the system. 

Commenting on the availability of phosphorous from the 
sediments Kidby said th~t any organic phosphate present would 
be m~de available as inorganic phosphate by phcsphat~ses in the 
water. However if the organic fraction is already fixed 
in tbe sediments, it :i.s likely to remain in fixed form c.md 
ther~fore not be available to the plants. In answer to 
questions, I<idby said that all organism:::-::: produce piwc:;pha tases, 
SO:!,e extracellularly, all intracell ularly. Clado•)'r1n·1--"', " • ]· . '- ... C, 

ca,n si::ore phosphate in response to h.i::gh leveTi:t;oi-tlie--water. 
He thought t.i1at at this stage the most. important thing to be 
done was to assess the extent to which phosphate is available 
from the sediments. 



Humphries hoped that interalgal phosphate levels would be 
measured regularly so c1s to get a long term picture o:f: 
accretion to or depletion of phosphate from the sediment. 
CRES feels it is important to develop a time series on the 
partitioning of phosphate within the system. 

Also in answer to a question Kidby said that it will not 
be possible to make a quantitative study of the movement 
of phosphate between the compartments until experiments 
have been set up to measure labelled phosphorous. This will 
be done, probably not within the next three months, but 
hopefully before the end of 1978. 

Peter Young.. In introducing the CimS group's participation 
in the study Young noted the contribution made by visitors 
Bob Spear and George Hornberger. 

He defined. the CRES contribution as: 

1. Expertise in systems area, introduction of relevant 
models. 

2. Assist by helping to integrate study. Objective 
analysis of data, together with co-operative work 
with other groups to assist with familiarisation 
with co-workers and with the system. 

FigurP 14 shows the CRES study ::::irg2misation and relationships 
betwe0n CRES and other groups. 

One side of chart: hyJrological and salinity modelling 
studies relevant to Cladophora problem, therefore scope 
of these studies is limited. 

Expansion of physical data an&lysis includes contributions 
from Wallace and Black. Biological data analysis and 
modelling will be discussed lateL by Humphires and Young. 

NOTE: A fuller account of the CRES group's contribution, 
with details of the equations, is available in DCE; also copies 
of two papers. 

Spear and Hornberger: Eutrophication in Peel Inlet: An 
analysis of behaviour and sensitivity of a poorly-defined 
system. 

Hornberger and Humphries: Introductory discussion of the 
speculQtive analysis of Cladophora nitrogen ~ass balance 
in Peel Inlet. 
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Don Wallace. Water level variations in the estuary. 

1. Recording Stations 

Tide recording gauges were installed in early October 
1977 at the locations shown in Figures 15.l and 15.2 

For the first month recording was at 5 minute intervals 
and thereafter at 15 minutes. 

The resolution of the tide recordings is one centimetre 
with a stability better than one centimetre. 

2. Analysis of Records 

Initially the recorders were set to individual arbitary 
datums. This was done because of the lack of precise 
vertical height surveys in the immediate vicinity of the 
recorders. To provide precise survey levelling to each 
recorder would have entailed expenditure of time and funds 
which were not available. 

In order to assign a common vertical datum to each 
recorder, the water level and wind records for October/ 
November 1977 were analysed. 

Correiation of the heights during periods of sustained 
calm and low tide range provided datum corrections 
which have been adopted up to the present time. This in
ferred datum is 0.759 metres below Australian Heic;ht 
Da turn (A. H . D. ) • 

Harmonic Tidal Analysis has been carried out on the 
data for the period October 1977 to Februdry 1978. 

Table 10 shows the collective results of this analysis. 

Table 10: Range and 'l'ime Lag of Tides 

Location 

Mandurah Jetty 

Chimneys 

Coodanup 

Falcon 

Robert Bay 

Dawes ville 

- I -~~J_e I 0.60 

0. 39 

0.15 

0.15 

0 .12 

0.09 

Ford (Island Point) 0.10 

Metres 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

<•----------

3.5 

5.3 

5.7 

7.1 

12.4 

The Range of Astronomic tide in the table includes the 
principal semi-diurnal and diurnal tidal constituents 
M2 , s 2 , N2 , K1 , P1 ~1:d o1 . Upstream of the Chimneys 
recoraer, the semi-diurnal constituents become 
negligible. 

II 

II 

Ii 

" 
II 
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It will be noted that water level at Ford is at 
almost exactly opposite phase with the input at 
Mandurah Jetty. This will be an important factor 
in restricting tidal exchange between Harvey estuary 
and the sea. 

Harmonic Analysis of the water levels also provides 
the 29 day mean level unaffected by the astronomic 
tide (Table 11). Examination of this data indicates 
an apparent change in d2.tum between October 1977 and 
February 1978, particularly if the Mandurah Jetty and 
Ford records are compared. Up to 6 centimetre 
difference is indicated. 

This anomally appears to be due to an increased salinity 
upstream causing a surface gradient related to the 
density variation. 

Residual wind effects upon the mean levels have not 
been investigated. 

It has been suggested that the inclusion of ocean tide 
data would provide an improved input to the tide system, 
howevc: due to the instability of the sand bar at the 
ocean entrance the relationship between the ocean and 
Mandurah Jetty varies. This has been observed in the 
analysis of the Handurah Jetty records. 

Upstream of Mandurah Jetty the underwater topography 
is stable and the relationship between recorders remains 
constant. 

3. Records of Cyclone Alby (See Figure 15.3} 

An extreme event occurred on April 4, 1978 when Cyclone 
11 Alby II passed southwards off the coast. The rna~:imum 
height of 1. 64 m was reached at Mandurah Jetty at 2000 hours. 
This level was due to the ocean storm surge induced by 
the barometric pressure and wind effects. 

In Harvey Estuary the northerly wind stress rais~d the 
water level at Ford and lowered it at Dawesville. Tha 
maximum effect occurred at 1915 hours with a water level 
difference of 1.18 m. A similar situation existed 
between Falcon and Coodanup with a westerly wind causing 
a 0.91 m difference at 2045 hours. Under normal weather 
conditions these height differences would only have 
amounted to a few centimetres. 

The passage of cyclone "Alby" produced a net gain 
of water level in Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary of 
0.20 min 14.5 hours. 



TABLE 11: SUMMARY OF 29 DAY MEAN WATER LEVELS OF QUARTER HOURLY DATA 

INFERRED DATUM adopted relative to 0.759 m below A.H.D. at Mandurah Jetty 

REGION .MANDURAH ESTUARY PEEL INLET HARVEY ESTUARY 

MZ\NDURAH l 
STATION LOCATION JETTY 

CHIMNEYS FALCON I COODANUP ROBERT DAWES VILLE FORD 

., 

Station Number 051 052 053 054 055 056 057 
' 

Time Origin Metres Metres Metres Metres Metres Metres Metres 

8.10.77 0.637 0.640 0.608 0.617 N.R. 0.619 0.652 

9.11.77 0.617 0. 612 0.570 0.578 0.573 0.573 N. R. 

15.11.77 0.658 0.652 0.603 0.613 0.610 N.R. N. R. ! 
14 .12. 77 0.699 0.703 0.656 0.651 0.663 N. R. 0.682 

12. 1. 78 0.681 0.677 0.641 0.636 0.630 N.R. 0.621 

23. 1.78 0.657 0.644 0.617 0.608 0.608 N. R. 0.604 

' 
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Figure 15. 3; Ef fee ts of storm surge and wind stress d1..1e to 
Cyclone "Alby 11
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Young. The conceptuc1l .m::.idel for tidal data analysis ( Fig .16) 
has the following components: 

three tanks which represent the ocean, Peel, Harvey. 
in each tank is the height in the real system; river 
shown, as well as evaporation. An&lysis to date has 
river flow, since there_ has not been any significant 
Between each tank is a hyd:i;auli:::; resistance. 

rrhe height 
inputs are 
not included 
vol Ufile 

The model applies to the "surn:;.ner condition" with little or no 
river flow and quite high evaporation. 'l'he response of this 
summer system is characterised by the equations shown on Fig. 16. 

There are two main reasons for tidal analysis: 

1. to assess volume flux through Mandurah Channel; discussed 
later by Black. 

2. to get a II feel II for the system 1 and to characterise its 
behaviour, particularly in comparison with that of 
similar systems elsewhere. 

At the end, tidal analysis may not be as important as salinity 
analysis, which has the advantage of indicating "flushing" 
rather than simply volume changes. Also the tidal analysis 
may not be as important biologically ior the same reason. 

Different parts of the system have been analysed and modelled, 
for exa!nple the Murray River at Hughes Bridge, modelled from 
the flows upstream at gauging stations on the Botham and Williams 
Rivers. This provides a partial test of the methodology, 
Figure 17 shows the results of a model built on one year's 
data and tested against data from another year. 

The approach will be extended to predict flows entering Peel 
Inlet, because of the lack of measured river flows downsteam 
of Hughes Bridge. ']_'he river flow models will be used to assess 
the lltagnit ude of the effects of river input on the water bL1clget 
of the Inlet, as well as to calculate nutrient inputs via the 
rivers. 

Figur8 18 is a plot of the unit hydrograph of the model; this 
is th2 resultant flow downstream for a unit increase in flow 
upstream. 

TIDAL DATA ANALYSIS 

Typical results of the tidal modelling are shown in Figure 19 
based on an initial time series analysis with local means 
removed. The error in fit between the model's prediction and 
the observed level change is plotted below as the residual 
series. From this, we can conclude that the model is 
characterising the system quite well with a fixed model, which 
means that the properties of the system are stable. 

Long term height changes are more important that the short-term 
astronomic tides. The data have been smoothed to remove the 
short-term fluctuations and the relationship between different 
parts of the system analysed using the smoothed data. Figure 20 
shows the relationship between long term level changes at 
Mandurah and Coodanup. 
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'I'he heic;ht at Coodanup is predicted from that at Mandurah. 
Again, the model structure is stable, implying a constant 
relationship between the two sites in the real system. This 
approach using smoothed data is similar to Wallace's spectral 
analysis, with which we have compared our results, with 
substantially the same conclusions. 

A further analysis of tidal mechanisms was undertaken in 
association with Black. This related volume flow under 
Mandurah Bridge with the height difference measured beh:een 
Chimneys and Mand.urah. 

Ron Black. Throughout the February exercise flow under the 
Mandurah Bridge was recorded at hourly intervals. Using only 
the height differences between the Mandurah and Chimneys 
gauges,flow was modelled and the resultant plot agreed well with 
the observed flow (Fig.21). •rhe model then appears to work 
well for computing the volume of flow in and out of the E:!stuary 
under summer conditions, but the experiment will need to be 
repeated when the river is flowing. 

If the model is applied to comparing Mandurah and Coodanup 
water level changes there is a much poorer fit (Fig.22). 
The residual differences are likely to be attributable to wind 
stress. Because winds have both spee~ and direction the winds 
were resolved into N-S and E-W components (Fig.23). 
Putting this into the model reveals that there is some 
connecti_on between the big discrepancies and the N-S component! 
or when there is NOT an E-W component. This suggests that this 
line of study is worth pursuing. 
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Peter Youn~. Water exchange (as distinct from volume change) 
is ~ike~y to be important to the Cladophora situation. Salinity 
monitoring was used to estimate the exchange of a conservative 
dissolved substance between the Inlet and the ocean. 

Figure 24 gives the conceptual framework of this analysis. 
'rhe equations for this analysis are shown in this figure. 

The system response with time is shown in the lower part of 
Figure 24. Evaporation will cause Inlet salinity to rise and 
exceed the input ocean salinity. 'I'he curve of salinity increase 
will flatten asymtotically as ocean exchange finally balances 
water loss by evaporation; assuming the situation remains 
stable. 

In the real system (Figure 25) the behaviour is remarkably 
like the theoretical behaviour outlined in the previous figure. 

• 44 

'The small curves to the left of this figure show the actual 
behaviour of salinity with time for the different points indicated. 
'I'he analysis of the real data gives estimates of the coefficients 
of the differential equation above, and allows us to estimate 
mean evaporation rate and flushing time over the period of 
the data set. One particular example is shown in Figure 26. 
showing the behaviour of salinity with time at Austin Bay. The 
model characterises the longer-term behaviour of the salinity 
over the summer. 

Figure 27 shows estimates• of flushing tiBe and evaporation for 
different sites in the system. 'I'he time constant, or flushing 
time, is the time taken for two·-thirds of the equilibrium 
condition to be attained. We are unable to fully resolve the 
discrepancy between the results of this analysis and that of 
Agnew but would point out that his analysis was applied only 
to data from the week of the February exercise, while our 
analysis covered the period October-February. Under such a 
restriction, different estimates of flushing time would be 
expected. 

The evaporation is expressed as a percentage of the (unknown) 
volume per week. '.Chese evaporation figures differ because the 
effective volume at each site is different. As a check, the 
evaporation figures were averaged for the whole inlet (whose 
volume is known) and compared with those of Black. The estimate 
olthe model was 4. 3 mm/day, while Black 1 s estimate was 
4 .'s mm/day f which tends to confirm the estimates of the model. 

The pattern of exchange is similar to that outlined by Agnew 
earlier, with vc-.ry long residence times in the southern bays of 
PeeJ and in Harvey Estuary, during the summer period. 

Cladophora Growth Model 

Analysis of Cladophora growth mechanisms has been carried out 
in a slightly unconventional manner, with the use of a simulation 
model in which tl1e coefficients are defined with a high degree 
of uncertainty. The actual structure of the model is explainable 
in dynamic biological terms. This part of the study has been 
largely carried out by Spear and Hornberger, and this is 
reported in their working paper (Eutrophication in Peel Inlet) 
to which reference should be made for further detail. 
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FIGURE 27. Flushing times and evap
oration rates 
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Bob Humphries. Distribution of Cladophora was investigated by 
rnapJ:iing percentage cover within U1-e O. 5 m contour of the inlet 
as -observed in February, 19 78 (Fi9ure 2 8) . 

The Cladophora moJel applies to the NE corner of the inlet, 
off Ccx,dan up, assunti.n<:=J that the rnajori ty of the Cladophora 
biomass occurs in this region. 

The model is expressed in terms of a phospli.c•rus mass balance 
of the defined" Cladophora growth area". In other words, the 
balance with time of phosphorus contained in Cladophora tissue, 
phytoplankton, the water column, and sediments of the growth 
area, is calcual ted. 'fhe equations are linked together, so 
that transfers of P from one compartment to another are possible. 

This phospho:r-us model is bnilt assumming P timitation of growth -
as a hypothesis only. 'l'he only 0th.er variables in these 
equations able to affect Cladophora growth, other than P, are 
available light and temperature. All other nutrients are 
considered sufficient (non-limiting) for the purposs of this 
exercise. Figure 29 shows the connection between the model 
compartments with the possible routes of P addition and subtraction 
from each con-~xi.rtment. 

'l'he model equations are outlined as follovrn. The structure of each 
equation is assumed to be "known 11

• 'I'his struct11re was bas2d on 
literature research of work on similar systems, and consultation 
with group rnemebrs of this study. Note, however, that the 
definition of uncertain parameters ~~fectjvely relaxes the 
assumption that the model structure ;i_s !(known". 

Figure 29 
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Real data is used for inputs where possiLle, otherwise 
literature values, or a best guess suffices. No parameter 
value is fixed, but is chosen at random for each run of the 
model. 

Rh.TIONALE FOR MODEL COMPARTMENTS 

1. 

The phosphorus mass-balance for the Cladcphora compartment is an 
expression relating the net rate of chi1i19e; of biomass to growth, 
losses due to death, respiration and grazing, and transport 
out of the system. ('i'Je assu..rne that there is no net transport 
of 1 'Cladophora biomass into the growth rate but we do allow for 
export of biomass to the beaches). 

Growth of Cladophora is assumed to vary directly as a function 
of te•nperature and light. It is likely that Cladophora growth 
rates increase with temperature in the ranges encountered in Peel 
Inlet (Bellis, 1968; Adams and Stone 1973) 1 but sufficient 
information is not available to elucidate the functional form of 
this increase. While a logarithmic relationship between 
temperature and growth rate is often Psed in modelling studies 
(e.g. see Bierman, 1976), we have chosen to adopt the approach 
of Di Toro et al (1971) who showed that the increase in growth 
rate for several phytoplankton species was linear with temperature 
over the range s0 c to 2s0 c. Likewise, there is a good deal of 
evidence that bent.hie algae do not become light saturated at 
naturally-occurring light intensities (Hornberger, et al. l.976; 
Pfeifer and McDiffett 1975; Naiman and Gerking 1975: Manning 
et al. 1938) and although data pertaining to the growth in Peel 
Inlet are not available, it is assumed that gross productivity 
is a linearly increasing function of light. 

The nutrient limitation term is the routinely used Monad 
kinetics formulation. We recognise that the luxury uptake 
phenomenon has been reported for Cladophora species (Fitzgerald 
1969; Lin 1977) and that models that incfu.cfo this effect hctve 
been propsed (e.g. Droop 1973; Genney et nl 1973: Bierman 1976). 
Ho\·JeV8r, we felt that the added complexity inherent in the 
description of luxury uptake was not warranted for our simple 
models and that for'the time scale of interest in this study it 
was not really nece'ssary to distinguish between growth and uptake. 
'l'he nutrient concentration available to the Cladophora is hi9her 
than than in the water column because the algae are in intimate 
cont.act with sediment and decomposed orc::Fi.nic material which 
contains a large quantity of available phosphorus. On the otber 
hand, the algae cannot utilise interstitial water directly so 
we know very little about th2 precise value of the "correct" 
concentration; consequently, we use a concentration intermediate 
between water and sediment concen trc1.tions, and use a parameter 
to reflect our uncertainty. 

TI1e biomass a~ailable for active photosynthesis is equal to the 
~ladophora biomass in terms of phosphorous content at low values, 
but a:::.,ymtotlcally ai?proaches ct constant value. This function 
thus siraulates the self-liDitation of the Cladophora bed aue to 
the fact that only the top layer can actively p~otosynthesise, the 
underlying Llaterial !)eing screened frou sunlight by o-Ierlying 
al9ae. r1tw available biomass is deemed 



to be about 2 ball:o thickness of Cladopho:car which 
approximates McComb 1 c3 2, 3 cm measure. · The fonn for the function 
is suggest~c.::d by the data presented by Pfeifer and McDiffett (1975) 
which shows productivity per unit biomass of a riverine 
Cladophora species decreasing with biomass and approaching a 
relatively constant value at high lsvels of biomass. 
McIntire (1973) has also used a similar function to describe 
the self-limitation of the growth of periphyton in a river. 
We use an equation which givc-!s a nearly linear increase up to 
biomass of constant value (abov~ and then a sharp cutofI to re
main at this level. This is the maximum photosynthesising 
biomass, which becomes a model parameter. 

., S(J 

'I'he in situ loss term is a rather simplified method for simulating 
the complex processes by which algae disappear from the system. 
Since onr modelling approach is not aimr~d at accura.te ptediction 
of the absolute mRgnitude of state variables but rather ~t 
looking at general patterns of beh2,viour, we feel that this 
approach, which incidentia11y is common to most phytoplankton 
models (e.q. Chen and Orlob 1972; Di 'Toro et al 1971) 
is adequa t('c for our p~1rposes. 

2. Pr...'..-yJcop_!_ank ton Grm-1_!:.h I'-1od,:: 7 

The major innovai~ions introduced in the phytoplankton compartment 
are the terms to account for light saturation of photosynthesis 
and the terms to describe advection of phytoplankton. In the 
former, the term chosen is in the form of the well accepLed 
saturatiori curve modified to represent d.Verage conditions over 
depth ar:d over a one-day period by Di Toro et al. 1 ( 19 71) • 'Iihe 
latter a.re straightforward throughflow terms. The light 
attenuation coefficient for phytoplankton is assumed to be 
linearly related to the biomass concentration. 

NOTE that river flow rate is derived from the 1976-77 hydrograph 
for the Murray River at Hughes Bridge. Daily tidal inflow is 
calculated from a tidal sub-model developed by Hornberger, Spear 
and Whitehead, which calculates the net volume change of the 
circumscribed Cladophora growth area. In the model there are 
linkages between Cladophora and phytoplankton in terms of growth 
and nutrients fluxes, because 

( i) phytoplankton is in the water col mnn above Cladophora 
and can affect light availability, 

(ii) phytoplankton remove nutrients from the water column, 

(iii)they are a possibJ.e source of available nutrients to 
Cladophora th:;_·ough the sedirnentat:Lon loss rate. 

3 • 

'l1his model is a simple mass balance expressed in differential 
equation form and t~~es account of physical inputs and biological 
removal c1nd additional t.enns. 

A parameter is introduced tc, allow a fraction of the grc;und water 
flow to go directly into tl-1e \'lcd:er col unm v,1ith tb.c remaining 
fraction being routed throug11 the sed:Lrne:nt compartment. 'l'his 
mechanism is in recognition of the fact that a port.ion of the 
ground v1ater can be tbouglit of as flowing through the O sides" 
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of the 9row-U1 volume and not upward through tlle .scdin,en t 
underlying the Cladophora bedt,. Ti1e tran~:;fcT of nutrient 
f 1~on1 s edi111er1 ·t tO\:,B ·tCr ~is t.1::-ea t,ec:l us ir1~J a_ fir· s t.--oJ:-c1eJ:- l:ir1eti c: 
model of the diffusion process, an approach used recently by 
Freedman and Canale (1977) in describing the phosphorus budget 
of a lake. 

4. Sediment Ph9sphorus 

The equation for the sediment compartrncn-L is decompo,3ed into 
two equations for convenJence. ~he reason for introducing 
this refinement is to allow the concentration of phosphorus in 
interstitial water to be calcuJ.ated without specifying a 
fixed volume for the active sediment layer. The tot2.l amount 
of phosphorus in the sediment compartment is the product of 
concentration and volume. 

We allow concentrations to build up to a maximum in the 
interc3titial water with further additions of phosphorus to the 
sedirnent compartment causing expansion of the active layer. 

A concentration-limiting function, prevents concentration of 
phosphorus in sediment from exceeding that in interstitial 
water, a somewhat arbitrary limit for ohosphorus concentration 
in sPd.iment. As the former grows from zero tO\·lard the latter, 
increirten ts in input to the sediment cornpartrnen t cause proportionately 
larger increases in sediment volume relative to changes in 
concentrations, thus constraining the concentration while 
conserving mass. 

The above scheme for treating the sediment compartment is 
admit tcdly sornewha t arbitrary but is justified becc1.use tbe 
parametric uncertainty is relegated to the maximum concentration 
of phosphorus in interstitial water, a quantity which can be 
interp1.'."eted on a physical basis. As the concentration in the 
near-surface layer increases, sharp gradients will result in 
dowrnvard migration of phosphorus, i.e. in an expansion of the 
"active sediment zone", and, depending upon the r2te of phosphorus 
input tc sediment and the physicaJ .. ~chemical properties of the 
sediment, there will be an effective upper limit on concentration 
in the active layer. Thus, uncertainty in sediment porosity, 
hydraulic conductivity, cation exchange capacity etc., is 
lumped into this parameter. Not only is this consistent with 
our overall lumped-parameter approach, but it satisfies the 
objective of transferability of information from the literature 
since valu.es of sediment phospborus concentrations for eutropbic 
lakes and estuaries are available. 

1-'1.t this point the model ,::;quations contain a number o:;: 
explicitly stated pararnetere but also involve nurnercus data 
inputs, some of which are unlikely to be completely knoi:1n in 
a preliminary study. In general then, it will be necessary to 
introduce additional parameters to describe certain of the 
input functions. 



5. Mass Conservation of Water ---------~-------

Water mass balance i:c; also exp:rc:=-;,;ed by an equation not 
explicitly stated in the box diagram. 

In the present version of the phosphorus model, rainfall in 
the water surface is not included. 

P. C. Youn Model Exec0tion. 

It h~ stre.ssed that al though the model is deterministic in form, 
it is a very uncertain rnodel because parameter valuE.,s are not 
fixed and ,;,Jen? randornlv chosen fo1-ieach run of the rnodel. ~Che 
logic of the method outlined :Ln U1is section is shovm in Figure 30. 
It is this uncertainty which is built into the model that changr3s 
the way in which various relationships between compartments occur. 

Some of the coefficients are not Jcnown exactly. Some parameters 
are assumed to have mean values and the actual value in the 
system could be anywhecre in a probability distribution defined 
in a Gaussian way. Other parameters (the scenario parameters) 
are so badly known that their values are only set as lying in a 
given range and therefore they have a rectangular distribution. 

The model is used by choosing parameters at random fror,1 those 
distributions, with the different responses (of the model run) 
recorded for each random choice of parameters, so that an 
ensemble of models results. One now looks for patterns o:f": behaviour 
seen in the Peel--Harvey system 2nd to establish why onR might 
get such responses. A Peel Harvey "behaviour" is characterised 
by a bloom of Cladophora with low phytoplankton and low soluble 
nutrient levefs at the ~;arne time - all factors ,vhich make the 
11 Pesl-Horvey" bloom special. 

Different runs of the model are separated into 9J_g_c2_rn behdviour 
and no-bloom Don-behaviour responses and a cumulative distribution 
functlo11 for each parameter is calculated for all of tlie £_l?0.£2 
and no-bloom model runs. 

For each pararrieter, the distributions are compared usinq t\vo 
independent statistical tests (Figure 31). If there is no 
statistically significant difference between the distributio)1s, 
that purarneter is regarded as not important. If, on the other 
hand, there is a statistically signj fican t difference betwerm 
distributions, the parameter is irnport~nt. It is a parametei 
associated with a "Peel Harvc:;y" bloom and a hypothesis is 
formulated on the basis of these para.meters shovm to be important .. 

'I'hree of 200 runs were shown to dernonstrate differences in 
behaviour r son1-e o:': which correspond to "Pc.:,el Harvey" blooms. 'The 
results of the 3 runs are plotted for Cladophora biomass, 
phytopJ_ankton, soluble P in the v.'ater col urnn, total sediment 
P and water volume of the grovrth c:ffca (Figures 32-36). Each 
mouel run on these figures is distj_nguishcd by a number on the 
r ignt.-hand enc:J of the curve - 1, 2 or 3. 'The pararneter val tKcf~ 

producing b1ese results were:; different for each run, 2:1ncl wen? 
choc_;en at randoin from the pos:=:;ible range of va.J.uC:cS allm,1ec1 for 
ea.ch pa::ramete-r. Curv"c l. :cesponc:h, to a II Peel-·Harvey" bloorn, 
a "bebaviour", l:ic'"ca.use tho Cladophora blooms with the correct 
timing and phytoplankton remains low. Curves 1 and 3 do not 
corrC'.spcrnd :~.o "bc,l1 .. ::.tv:Lourc:-;" ]Jecau,::c J:)hyt.oplankton levc:ls becor:1c 
too hi~h in 1, and Clado a does not ochieve a hi01 enou 
biornass in 3 .. 
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'J:-l1e rno~~t important parameters a.re ·U102e dcf ining; 

1. photosynthesising biomass 
2. particulate phosphorus levels in River Murray 
3. Cladophora growth coefficient. 

The importance of particulate phosphorus levels J .. s shown f.L-om 
Fig~re,35 where high flows in ~he Murray River led to very 
rapid increases of phosphorus in sediments, which is possibly 
very important. (Compare Figures 35 and 3G). 

R.B. Humphries . Mindful of the constraints of the assumption 
of p:Oosp}iorus limitation, three points arise from these results. 

1. the higher levels of nutrients in the Cladophora mat 
versus th2 water col urnn tend to support the assumed model 
structure. 

2. it suggests that phosphorus could jJe the limiting nutrient. 
Under the assumption of phosphorus limitation the 
simulated pattern of behaviour is seen to correspond to 
those encountered in the real system. 

3. the 2.5 cm layer of Cladophora is the actively photo
synthe~;ising unit on top of ti1e rtcat and is the basic 
physiologically active part of the system because 
of sel £--shading. This confirms tbe importance of the 
maximum photosynthesising biomass and self-shading is 
an inbuilt control to the level of Cladophora that ~an be 
in the~ growth area at any one time. Death and expo:i_-t 
processes would have to be very high to sustain a continued 
high growth rate. 

Activity in the system appears to start in October in 
response to winter river flow, and increases in solar radiation 
anJ peaks later in the year, followed by a rapid fall. 

The prim~ry importance of the model to the direction of the 
Peel Harvey study is that we should now measure particulate 
phosphorus levels in high flow periods, to test the hypothesis so 
generated. 

NOTE: These conclusions have been modified in the light of 
subsequent work, which suggests that, under the assumption 
of phosphorus limitation, light is the dmninant 
factor controLi.ing U-1e pattern of Cladophora gro;,,,-tl, 
observed in 1976-77. --

. ,,, 7 



Reportf.3 were tabled at the meeting. 
brie:Ely below. 

They are summarised 

'rhis study started in :March J.977 and is expected to continue 
until June 19 ·79. 

•rhe biolo9y of the.: hydrobij d snail t~Y:~:i:_o_coccus sranifonnis 
and the bivalve Arthritica helmsii is being studied. Both 
a.r.e small, about 2 mm when f1Jll ~JrO'iff1; but. both are ,,ery 
abund1nt in the surface sediments of the Inletsr thousands 
per m" .. : and nwy be an .important link in recycling detri tal 
material. 'l'hey are proba.bly also an i1nportant part of the 
food of fish and wading birds. 

Both species produce a few large eggs which hatch as small 
bcn thic animals. (HyclroccoccllS O. 2 5 nu.n shell length and 
Ar+J-:u:.itica O. 5 rnrn long) . 1Iy·drococcut3 eggs are laid in 
-c·•-:c~l·:\·,:.--u-J~ p- a·t'··-:--~c1°e,r~ ·'co sl·1e,1.· 1-;;-··::,--;l-CTrJ':j:"'1::-;:_:-:;: col .L0 a" o])-'.8('1-s· ..,_J_ ... ,J __ ,..;:j • --~-C_., -1,. ,_._ i... ,. ~:> LJ~-- - - '- .l.'-..--L W -l- .J _,,_._ • 

A:ci:.hrit.ica c:,ggs are broodc:::d in the mantle cavity of the 
bi,,;,a.lvi.:::. BoC:1. species reproduce th:cc,a ut the year with 
peaks in rebruary (IIydrococcus) and au tu.nm and early winter 
(ArthritL~,:)). It s·e,2rr1..s probaI:,-le that grov:th is slow and 
tha.t both speciEc.::' take about a year to reach maturity ai1d 
spavs1n. 

Other c':spects of t.J:1e biology of these species are being 
s tudiej r including salinity tolerance r ancl.z-quant.i tati ve 
Su:r--ney Ori. '·)·•'' r:i,-.,r--1 'i-,}~\~ey c-•v,~·1-e·m \'"'C' n-·-'lr, '1n Janu"'-~Y a11a, ~ v . . L.1(-_; .. ·c.:-;_ ....... J.,_G __ ' ~- .-::>_1_.::>L- Jc ~ .. a ... ::.:i •• LctU_c! .. C. C.tL 

will be repeated at another season. 

Waterbirds J.A. Lane, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife. 

1his is part of a continuing survey of the estuaries of 
the south west which concentrated on PGE,l and the southern 
end of Harvey during the period August 1976 to June 1977. 

It is clear from this that the Peel-Harvey estuarine syHtem 
has the l3rgest waterbird populations of any estuary and 
is proba.J)ly the :most import.c1.nt estuarirn.:: conseJ:.vation area 
of the south west. 1he areas especially favoured by water
JJirds are t~h.c~ Crec:1~:l : s l ax1~i -- Cl"1cln.11c:! 1 ls 1 arid a1~e 21, ·tl1s ~3(Jll t.h ·~ .. 
eastern areas of Peel Inlet and the southern end of Harvey 
Est.uary. These ha.-ve been recorn:mEmded for resE..~:rv tion 
through t:he ;=;ystern 6 Cornmi tt0~e" 

In all 70 species of ~aterbird populations of 1,000 birds in 
the sm:vcys and 5 hD.d 10,000 L,i_rds (hoary-·headed. grebe, 
grG'{ te21.l, coot, red-·nccked. s ntr J·;an.dc2d stilt).. Up to 
8 r O O O ]J 1 ij_c}::_ .S\1 : a.n.s J-1 a\Te b ee11 s c:~c~:11 a. t. c1 s in.g 1 e s t:1:c,J C:j! ( o..l)C.J 1~t t. 
haJ.:E of the yxy,;-,u1c,_t_.ion of a11 sc,u.th wc::::;L:. e:::;tu.s. cs) , and 
it: j .. s C\Ji(l~~r1t. t:.h t: J-ic.~i:c:; 1:lE5 a.t: t:l}e Blc1c_;l~v1c)o(l tJ·u.:::l are c1 

\rer.\/ i1r,r)<) -1. -l:.~1r1. t e 1 ~-...:: 111c::r1 t_ i 11 G C:i t .1),~:·1 J_---.-L 11c e c-:o s~y ::; tern~ I.n 6 c: c~~c1 
j_ -L is .n c; t_-_c) ·t l-:i j. r1}<:. t:.1·~ c1t~ c.~ j_ L1_c J::c· ;=:; c~ i11 r:;v:; an_ l)0})1_1J. a.·Li CJ n fJ 
C)\tc~r :.c·c:.: cc: :·1 t. t~11 t:-:: ~:_·1:::: ,:_~r:,;c.) 11 f ,_--:i ~,-.~ t.b.c~; d c~ c: :re:; C•-S e i r1 
~:_: e a S1 ~c ,?!- ~~3 (~: :~') 

r1_1c) t ::1l::-.. c? t l 1 J ~-:; 
reported by fish2rm2~. 
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Benthic f a11na R. ,J. Rippingale and students, Department. of 
Biology, \11\I'.L 

A quantitative survey of the bcnthic fauna of Peel and 
Harvey Inlets was made during the summer of 1976-77. A 
series of core ,3;:unples 1vere taken along trcu1sects across 
the basins. 

'I'he poverty of the fauna I in species numLers, was confirmed. 
Only six spE,cie~:,}of mollusc were ta.k0r1 in the survey, although 
small nuntbe:i~s of another si_x h:1_ve been found at othc~:c times., 
For comparison, there we:::rc 18 species in the BlackNoc,d estuary. 
The extreme:, patchine::rn of populations rncd~m; any valid estimate 
of density very difficult to obtain without undertaking a 
much more intensive survey than was Bttempted. 

All the mo LL u::5cs are srna.11 specJ_e~..,,. but twc are very abundant.: 
the bivalve Arci1rj_tica semGn (= A. he]msii) and the snail 
Po __ t~rn9-pyr_ci:_~1S -si;-~-- £1:r_tt1Ei ____ ca :Ls W Iclely cfI~~Eributed throughout 
both basins, but numbers vvere SE,illl where there was fine silt 
and accunr1..1l at:i_o_,_.1s of algae. Po 'i:.'c3-S onJ y abundant 
in Peel lnJet" T1·w othL:::r sna d2nt in thE' North 
and North-,221.st part of Peel Inlet only, B2.tillaria estuarina 
and Dial a lanta,. and a third, LJ.loa brcvTs, \,1as confined to 
the iiri"iuecLi.at.e 'l.ricinity of the s chanrn:_;L 

T,,rn puzzling features are: first the sntall nl.unbors; of the 
small musr,;el Anticorbula arnara r c1espi t.e the vast numbers o:f 
rP.cently dead shells wa.shed up on some beaches and the 
abundance of this species in the shallows of the Elackwood 
estuary. Second, the presence of a localised population 
of Spisula. t:L iqonella (not found in this survey) in the 
middle of Harvey estuary which suggests that it may have been 
introduced deliberately. It is c"lbuncfant in the Swan estuary 
and some south coast estuaries (not in the Black·wood). Five 
species of po1ychaete worms were taken. They were only 
abundant in transects at the south end of Harvey and, one 
species, near Creery Island. 

Crustacea were not sampled in this 
sampling method used. However, it 
an~hipod species are very abundant 
th0., shrimp Pali01(~rnonc-"tes 2.n.:istraJj :::; • 
n -: 0 1·1·'- 1:-J 7 ank t··;· h "U ·is · · s-_,_ :J l L- _ . (_) l J _ Cl · --'-- .._ y ~J_:',._~ '!' 

survey becauce of the 
should be noted that three 
amongst weedt and also 

They viere ta.ken in the 

Plankton 
WAIT. 

R .. J. Rippin.gale and students Department of Eiolog·y 

This study aimed to determine what differences if anv there 
an::! beti:1eccn U·1.e planktoi·1 of Pec0,l Inlet ancl I-laxvey E:3tuarv, 
,·.7'1·1c1-'L·· ch·--,nn,-c,c, ·'--:11-~o 1~1 "'('0 C"TP"' c:l,c··•·+· ,,e- ,--·i' nc"ic:, ()""' ·l-i l;,c, c•1·1cl ;,i .. _,,. V\ -C .. . ,.1.Gt---::)---~-- L .. -..,.1\.\_, _)_~.C.l . ..-,:- _)1, --~-L ,_,., __ J.1 (.... 1~ -l..----· ··•--' .L '---···- ,h ... -r Cl_-~- \, .. lr_,_,_. 

L:J o te r1t~ j c~L]. le):.; s c: c: ,J f 1_:i J. Lln 1( ·tc)11 ].J .i ,:-:,.7~·:;: ~:; s ·t L.c ~re rnci:/ JJ e 1..,,/ i t.11 t: i d.<_11 
c:2-~cJ-1c:~n.~; e ~ S 
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Daytime net h2uls in Peel Inlet produced nothing and the 
abundant crustacean fauna taken in nioht hauls consisted 
almost entirely of anim~ls which a~e normQlly regarded 
as benthic: fof~·veral t-::pccies of amphipoc1.s I mysids, 
harpacticoid and cyclopoid coi.:icpc;clc-1,, Even tlie calanoid 
copepods which a:i.:·e generally regarded ,:rn planktonic must 
retreat to the bottom during daylight in this shallow 
water.. Numb en::; of most species were <::p::ec tt?r in Harvey 
Estuary than in Peel Inlet and tl1if3 is tho-u.qht to rc!flect 
the grea.ter stability of Harvey ,-1ater a.11d tidal loss to 
the sea from Peel Inlet, possibly also the higher chlorophyll 
~ levels in Harvey waters. 

PhytcJplankton was :more abundant in Harvey than in Peel but 
in both it was sparser than in s es ta.ken in spring of 
1974 and 1975. Harvey water also contained more unident
ifi0.b1e debris than Peel w2,tei:. Diatoms were identified 
and the genera found are listed in the report. Much the 
same suite of diatoms was taken in both Peel and Harvey, 
but a few species were found only :Ln 0112 or the other and 
some species t:erc much more abundc::;nt in on0: ·than the other" 
ThiE, prnba!Jly n~flects the more rn2.r:Lnc co11ditions in Pc:el 
than Harvey. 

Peri,pheral veqet.ation D,,,J. Bad;::-;hall 1 supervised by 
T) n °1.~i--·a-' ere-··.-7a ·t·,c,·;~ . ·[vuro·1 or•h [Tn ~ "re·L·~c 7 ·tv ,t "' l.) _ :::J \, . ._ ,..,_ I l ~M ~ _ ........ .J.... - - ~1- ). . t-i' __,_ ..I, •J 

The vegetation borderins_r Pee1 · and Harvey and under the influence 
of estuarine water was identified and mapped on a scale of 
1:25,000. A nurrher of transects were exami.ncd in detail 
and the flora listed is related to level, distance from the 
water, and soil type. 

Salt marsh development. v✓us observed in a_ number of places, 
p:1rticularly on the eastern, vtindv:rard r shore of Harvey 
Estuary. Spits and sand bars are colonised by Sa]icornia, 
and when this traps sediments and builds up Suae ecomes 
established. Beach dges build up with the accwnulation of 
bJ..cywn sand in summer and U,esP are colon:i_sc:d J::.iy LTuncus r 

Scirpus and Mclaleuca cuticul r.~" .Arthrocnernum so 
common in the well-·e::r:tablished rna.cshes. · · 

E.lse1-•:here, especially on tl1e no:.~th and west shores of Pec~1 
Inlet, the marginal vegetation is receding. Quantities of 
Clad0nhora, and other tic plants accumulate on ~1e 
_J ____ --- :-,c·-.- 1 • l ' • ' l. • ., ] ., • . h 

u1~1.cus IrTn.ge r ~Z.l~-Llr1g ·c11is ano. a __ LOV/.1_r.19- \Ya:ves t~o c-:rocl_e t .c~ 
bc2.ch ridge:=;. ~['he roots of M::::J..aleuca and Casuarina then becorn2:: 
ex;ouscd and m1cJsrin5..r,<:::d, ore may be 
cc>lCJriised J)~l Sa.l.:.Lc;c)J:.-1~i~1-r s·uaedcJ c1n.Ct Sci1~_J?11s;[. 



SOME PRELIMINARY COMN~NTS ON THE FIS ,-) OJ? ~1.'H.E PEEL-.. FIJiTt\TE'f 

I .... 
. L is dif:ficul·i~ to 

ESTUARINE SYSTEM 

make otb.c:r than vary general 
conclusions from such a superficial look at the data 
available on fishes of the cstuarv. However, from the 
commerciaL catch statistics, and the results of the brief 
survey,:; by Scott and Chal1n'"r (1974) and ourselv2.E; the 
following general statements can be made 

1. The fish species compositi.on of tho estuary appears 
to be typical of other west coast estuaries of 
temperate Western Australia. (See SllJH!Ttary of 
species list from the reel-Harv0v, Swan Canning, 
Murchison and Blackwood River e:31.:uariss attached) 
However, there arc marked differences between the fish f2una 
of \•1c~st .. an.d s01it.h coa.s-'c c:;:;t11c.ric:s })as~d rno~;tl2·~ on a 
comparison of the fjshes from the Swan and Blackwood 
River 02stuaries (.see dic;cu,c;sion of p,.1per "lin annot.c1t:0;d 
checklist of fishes of t]1e S,1;c:u1 Ri_ver, Western Aust:caliu" 
attached). 

2. 'l'here appears durin.,3 slrn,1,1":'r at lc"1c0 t,. to bc'e o decrease 
in species diversity between the, n,outh of tlH, es·tuarine 
system and the top elld of ~Ia,~vey c,st11a.ry, due proba:)J.y 
to the increasing s0liniti gradient between the two 
areas, i.e. 39% at the estuary channel to 52% 
at the upper end of Harvey est,1a.ry during early l'.pril, 
1978. 

3. The composition of the comme:,rcial catches clo0s not 
appc!ar to have chr1n9c,d rnc:rkedJ.y b2t::v,ee:,n 1952 and 1975. 
However, there are one er two changes that ~ay be of 
interest.: ... 

(i) Large c~tch s of cr~bs were not common until 
the early 19GO's. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

There appeared to be a greater proportion of 
mulloway and black bream in the c~tches during 
the SO's and GO's. 

Scclley macke:rc,l ctnd pilcl1ani.s f.irs·t: appearc,rI in 
the catches during the early l960's 

4 . O v c r t h e p (~ J~ i o c1 l 9 7 0 - 1 ~) 7 4. ( i n c l . ) , c o 1n p c: ~~ i ;; o n s o f t h c 
ca.tc}1e~3 of ~;1Jec.icr:; fJ~'OEl }_)ot:[1 t11f; S~•/a11-C.:.1nn_i.ng a11tl F'c~el-
Het:c\re:·'l syE-:t.c1n. 'd!-1osr:: !i.lC(tn c1nnuc1l prod11ct.iou vic.:.s o,,cr 
1,000 kg revealed some inte~csting points. 



(i) Sea mullet, yelloweye mullet, cobbler and 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Pe rt h he r r in q ,., er e a_ mo n g ::; t t 11 c0, 'cop prod u c er r, 
for each sy'.;"l:em. 

The catches of King George whiting and 
vi L: :~ t. c-, r n 2 :i n d w h. i c i n g w e r e rn u c h g· J: e a t. e 1:- i n 
the Peel-Harvey system. 

Catches of mulloway and flathead were much 
greater in th~ Swan-Canning system~ 

Catches of pilcr,ards and scaley m2-ckerel 
were slightly greater in the Peel-Harvey 

(v) C2tt.ches of p:,:awn:_:: were nuch 9:ceater in 
th C' 1) c-e e 1- Harvey s y :, t em . 

'l'hc differences illuc;trated in points (ii) and• (iii) 
above probably reflect the preference, by whiting for 
extensive shallow flats, and by mulloway anct flath~ad 
for the deeper estuarine areas. 

The greater prawn catches from Peel-Harvey are mostly 
du 8 t O .,vh.e. fu.c_;{- ·rho..,--/ -Vh'2. frcuA ii- iO~"t0-1 pf 0-f _('·cc'; c,1A(vj -fi·~. 1,,e 1..,.j 
-f oi' -/'ht v"'I ;~4 bQ . ..'--/--er d-c. ,! e, Io I' !.:-cl i' i·1 ·Hu c €...<;, ·l-uo. r 1 :-·\ ~ f, tf; 1'f'../.•v~ • 

C •, 
.. o,:., 

N • B • \'7 e: are: p :c es<~ n t. 1 y working on th c:: prep a rat. i. on of a pre l i m :i. i, 2 r ~' 
checklist of fishes of the lower west coast estuaries. 
This document, together with all the other jnformation 
available on the fishes of the Peel-Harvey system would 
provide sufficient basis for the preparation of a 
reasone.bly compr(~lHcnsive: acco"tu1t of th,,, fish fc:tun21 of 
this system. I would be prepared to write such a 
document, provided I coulJ be guaranteed a month or two 
off other duties to complete the document . 

.,-\ -, 
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R. Lenctnton; 
Sc:~nior Ite~:;c~c1rc}1 Office.t'., 

5 1978. 




